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Executive Summary
In recent years, KYTC has made efforts to maximize efficiency within its winter maintenance program by focusing on
optimized equipment usage and personnel time management. This project aims to evaluate and potentially optimize
the materials that are being used within the program. KYTC currently uses a brine and calcium chloride mixture as
an anti-icer. The material is spread on roads before a snow event and helps prevent a bond between the pavement
and ice. KYTC’s methodology is functionally effective and has been used for decades; however, many other icemelting products have entered the market during that time period. New brine additives claim to offer better results,
but there is very little guidance about how to systematically evaluate new anti-icers.
Researchers at KTC were tasked with developing a testing methodology that could be performed in a laboratory
setting to evaluate an anti-icer’s ability to “undercut”, or break the bond between pavement and ice. The novel
methodology was based on 1992 guidance from the Strategic Highway Research Program, and was modified to fit
within KTC’s laboratory parameters and to mitigate common issues that had been encountered in past studies.
Four anti-icing liquid additives were compared against KYTC’s existing practice of using calcium chloride. The
additives were Ice-B’Gone Magic, a 50/50 mix of distillers’ byproduct and magnesium chloride; FreezGard Cl Plus, a
magnesium chloride product that contains a sulfate corrosion inhibitor; Ice Ban 305, a mix of corn starch and
magnesium chloride; and BioMelt AG64, a sugar alcohol blend made with beet byproducts. Each anti-icer additive
was tested in the laboratory and photos were taken of the ice-undercutting process over thirty minutes. The photos
were processed using Image J, which highlighted the undercut zones and converted the zones from a number of
pixels to an area. A larger undercut area indicated a stronger anti-icer.
In terms of ice-undercutting ability, FreezGard Cl Plus was the best performer. Its average undercut area was about
60% larger than that of calcium chloride. The next best performers, Ice Ban 305 and Ice-B’Gone Magic, were about
10% stronger than calcium chloride. The performance of BioMelt AG64 was about equal to calcium chloride.
The cost of the anti-icers were evaluated for price per lane mile when the additives were diluted with brine in the
distributor-recommended amounts. Calcium chloride, the current practice, remained the least expensive option
when compared with the four new additives. FreezGard Cl Plus was about 50% more expensive than calcium
chloride, while Ice Ban 305 was about 25% more expensive than calcium chloride. The costs of BioMelt AG64 and
Ice-B’Gone Magic were 330% the cost of calcium chloride.
The report concludes with a brief analysis of the environmental impacts of the additives, including effects on
infrastructure and biosystems. Any chloride products will present corrosion risk to bridges and pavements. The only
product that does not contain chloride is BioMelt AG64 — overall, it is environmentally friendly, although its high
sugar content could eventually intensify problematic bacteria growth in bodies of water. The other three additives
contain magnesium chloride, which is known to be slightly less harmful than calcium chloride to bridges and
pavements. In particular, Ice Ban 305 keeps salt particles closer to the surface of the pavements, which may slow
the rate of corrosion and may also allow longer periods between reapplication. FreezGard Cl Plus contains a
corrosion inhibitor, which should make it safer for pavements. Ice Ban 305 and FreezGard Cl Plus could be good
potential substitutes for calcium chloride. Both products function with the existing application equipment and
storage facilities, and could be easily integrated into KYTC’s winter maintenance program.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
1.1 Background
Winter weather can often pose difficulties for transportation agencies as they work to clear roads of snow and ice
quickly so that motorists can travel safely and efficiently. Kentucky receives about fifteen to twenty inches of
snowfall each year. 1 The Kentucky Transportation Cabinet (KYTC) typically expends between $40 million and $80
million per year on snow and ice removal and road treatment, including equipment, materials, and personnel. 2 In
recent years, KYTC has made efforts to maximize efficiency within its winter maintenance program. Previous
research projects have uncovered efficiencies in equipment usage and personnel time management by optimizing
snowplow routes in each transportation district. Now, KYTC is interested in evaluating its program with regard to
the materials applied to roadways. There are many ice-melting products on the market, but they have not been
compared and evaluated. KYTC has proposed an in-depth assessment of anti-icing materials and contracted the
Kentucky Transportation Center (KTC) to perform the work.
1.2 Chemistry
Although they vary widely in performance, all ice melters work in generally the same way — they depress the
freezing point of ice or snow and turn the mixture into a liquid or semi-liquid slush. There are two general classes of
ice melters: chemical salts and fertilizer products. Solid chemical salts bore through ice or snow and form a strong
brine solution. This brine spreads under the ice or hard-packed snow and “undercuts”, breaking the bond to the
surface. Once loose, the ice or snow is easily removed by mechanical means. Fertilizer products work in much the
same manner, though they do not form a brine. They are soluble in water and the resulting solution acts by
depressing the freezing point of snow and ice.
It is much easier to prevent ice from forming rather than melting it later. The same material used for melting can be
applied in anticipation of ice or snow, preventing future snow or ice from bonding to the surface. When materials
are used in this way, it is referred to as an anti-icing material. Both solid and liquid deicers can be used as anti-icers.
Liquid additives are often added to the anti-icing material as well. These liquid additives may be chemicals or
agricultural byproducts and are meant to increase the effectiveness of the material.
1.3 Current Practice
The goals of KYTC’s snow and ice control program are to:
•
•
•
•

Provide adequate traction on road surfaces
Promote safe and timely driving conditions
Provide uniformity of pavement conditions within the route priority system
Account for economic and environmental factors

The ability to meet these goals depends at least partially on the materials that are chosen to treat the roads.
In Kentucky, as in most states, the response to winter storms usually has two phases. First, if conditions allow, roads
are pre-wet with an anti-icing liquid before snowfall begins. Once snow is on the ground, trucks begin plowing the
roads and treating them with solid salt.
For anti-icing, KYTC currently uses a mixture of brine and calcium chloride. This three-ingredient combination
contains water, 23.3% sodium chloride (NaCl), and 5% liquid calcium chloride (CaCl2). The sodium chloride brine is
created at a 23.3% solution because that is the concentration at which salt brine has the lowest freezing point: -6
degrees Fahrenheit. The liquid calcium chloride is created at a 32.2% concentration. Calcium chloride melts ice down
to approximately -25 degrees Fahrenheit. Calcium chloride is fast acting and generates additional heat as it dissolves.
Additionally, brine forms easily because it has hygroscopic properties that cause it to attract moisture from its
surroundings.
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According to industry standards, the brine and calcium chloride mixture should be spread at a rate of about one
ounce per square yard. It is applied at temperatures between 20 and 35 degrees Fahrenheit and should be allowed
time to dry before precipitation begins. During recent winters, more than a million gallons each of brine and calcium
chloride were used for pre-wetting and anti-icing. For extreme winter weather conditions, as much as 2.5 million
gallons of brine has been used in one season.2
1.4 Problem Statement
Kentucky has used the same methodology for decades to treat roads during inclement weather. Over that time,
many other products have been introduced in the market. Evaluating new liquid additives could optimize Kentucky’s
snow and ice removal process.
New brine additives claim to offer better results. However, they have not been rigorously tested and therefore their
effectiveness and overall value for improving snow and ice control is unknown. There are also logistical issues
associated with the use of additives, such as the need for additional storage, as well as concerns about the safe
handling and distribution of these additives at KYTC’s 124 snow and ice maintenance facilities.
To that end, the objectives for this research were to evaluate the effectiveness, costs, and feasibility of incorporating
new liquid anti-icing materials into the Cabinet’s winter maintenance program.
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Chapter 2 Literature Review
The research team reviewed relevant literature and current agency and industry practices on snow and ice removal.
The review achieved three main purposes:
1.
2.
3.

Determine products that might be of interest and understand their ice-melting capabilities
Gain insight into common road treatment practices by surveying several other state departments of
transportation (DOTs)
Find or develop a testing method for products of interest

2.1 Products
There are hundreds of anti-icing products on the market. For the purpose of this research, anti-icing additives refer
to the chemical products or commercial blends that are added to brine and applied before a winter storm. Typically,
anti-icing additives are added to a brine solution in percentages that are recommended by the distributor. Agencies
can choose additives that are non-proprietary chemical products or they can purchase trademarked commercial
mixes. This section will detail both types of products and review some of the most common products currently
offered.
Sodium chloride, also known as rock salt, is considered the original ice-melting product. It melts ice in temperatures
as low as -9 degrees Fahrenheit, and KYTC uses this as its main ice melting product. There are some major drawbacks
to using sodium chloride — it damages concrete, asphalt, stone, and brick, quickly leading to road and bridge
degradation. Sodium chloride that leaks into soil can adversely impact groundwater and nearby biosystems. 3
Using calcium chloride as an ice-melter or additive is common practice across the United States. Calcium chloride
can melt ice to a temperature as low as -29 degrees Fahrenheit.3 It is unique among other ice melters because, while
most other products rely on their surroundings for heat to generate a reaction, calcium chloride generates its own
heat as it dissolves. Additionally, brine forms easily because it has the ability to attract moisture from its
surroundings. 4
A fairly common alternative to calcium chloride, magnesium chloride (MgCl2), is marketed as more environmentally
friendly and less corrosive. Its lowest effective temperature is around -15 degrees Fahrenheit.3 It is similar to calcium
chloride in that it is exothermic and can attract moisture from its surroundings. 5 Magnesium chloride is slightly less
harmful to pavements than sodium chloride and calcium chloride. 6 There are many commercial blends that contain
magnesium chloride, including some that were tested in Kentucky’s research.
Because so many of the current practices are harmful to the environment, some manufacturers have begun
introducing organic materials in order to balance the risk. These materials often come from agricultural processes
(referred to as “agro-based” or “bio-based”) and may pose less of an environmental threat. 7 Most agro-based
products contain sugar in some form. Many agricultural processes produce sugars, sugar alcohols, and/or
carbohydrates as byproducts. Popular sugar-based ice melters that are currently on the market include beet juice,
corn syrup, vodka byproduct, grape extract, and glycerin. 8 Sugars depress the freezing point of water further than
chloride salt alone, resulting in a longer working time, lower application rates, and reduced corrosion. 9 Additionally,
sugar products are usually sticky, helping to ensure that salt products cling to the surface and stay on the road,
thereby reducing runoff that can damage plants and aquatic environments. 10
Corn starch was first introduced as an ice-melter in 1998. Corn starch increases the viscosity of fluids as they are
sprayed on the highway and forms a water gel structure on the road. The gel provides a "platform" in the top portion
of the pavement, helping retain salt or brine near the surface of the roadway for an extra two to four hours. This
reduces the need for subsequent salt treatments. 11 There is some evidence that suggests the corn starch may
degrade into sugar alcohols that can reduce the freezing point of ice further than salts alone.9 An added benefit of
corn starch additives is that they have no effect on the environment; they can be used near sensitive environmental
areas and near water. 12
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2.2 Survey of Other States
In order to better understand which public agencies are using blended liquid products for anti-icing, KTC researchers
prepared a survey to assess current practices across the country. The survey was distributed electronically to all
members of a listserv group established by the AASHTO Winter Maintenance Technical Services Program (SICOP).
There are approximately 600 subscribers on the listserv representing metropolitans, counties, state DOTs, and
vendors. The survey generated twelve usable agency responses, which are summarized in the following paragraphs
and tabulated in Appendix A.
The survey included eight questions about products used, the selection process, previous research performed, and
the associated costs to the agency. Of the twelve respondents, six of them use magnesium chloride, five use calcium
chloride, three use beet juice products, three use potassium acetate, one uses calcium magnesium acetate (CMA),
and one has used potato byproduct. In addition, five agencies indicated that they use one or more commercially
prepared liquid additives. Those were Agua Salina (chloride blend), Clear Lane (MgCl2), Shield GLT (corrosion
inhibitor), FreezGard (MgCl2 and corrosion inhibitor), Meltdown Inhibited (MgCl2 and corrosion inhibitor), ThawRox
(MgCl2 and carbohydrate), Caliber (corn product), Ice Ban (corn starch), GeoMelt (beet juice), Beet Heet (beet juice),
and Magic Minus Zero (carbohydrate). For those agencies that blend additives into a mixture (rather than use it
undiluted), they almost always blended with a 23.3% solution of sodium chloride brine, though they occasionally
mixed with calcium chloride.
Regarding the selection process, agencies said they made their choices based on two main reasons: 1) the desire to
improve the effectiveness of brine at lower temperatures, including ensuring the brine did not freeze in the storage
or distribution tanks, and 2) the desire to inhibit the corrosive nature of brine or other ice-melting products. Only
one agency had conducted a formal research project on the products. Many states referenced the Pacific Northwest
Snowfighters (PNS) and their catalog of approved winter maintenance products, the Qualified Products List (QPL).
Clear Roads assumed control of the QPL in 2018, but this survey was sent out in 2017 when it was still under PNS.
Costs of the liquid additives varied significantly. In general, the cost to produce brine ranges from $0.08 to $0.45 per
gallon. The cost of the additives ranged from $0.26 to $2.48 per gallon. Once blended into the appropriate dilutions,
the mixtures cost $0.12 to $0.34 per gallon.
The review of survey responses assisted the study advisory committee’s decision on the products to pursue for
laboratory testing. The final choices are summarized in Section 3.1.
2.3 Testing Methods
While there are a wide variety of anti-icing and de-icing products in use, many agencies were not able to provide
clear reasoning for their choices. This is not surprising: the products are very difficult to test and form conclusions
about their potential use. There is no uniform testing procedure in place that allows agencies to make informed
decisions about their anti-icing and de-icing products. In fact, there is a remarkably small amount of literature
regarding potential testing methodologies. Testing methods vary, as do the objectives. Some of the tests have been
performed in a lab, others have been performed in the field, and other methods are strictly theoretical. In some
cases, researchers performed tests on proprietor blends and had to keep some information undisclosed, which
makes it nearly impossible for other researchers to repeat their experiments or modify them appropriately.
However, the research on prior testing and suggested methods informed KTC’s ability to develop their own testing
protocol. The rest of this section describes the requirements that should be met when testing a new material.
First, it is important to ensure that all ice melters have been evaluated and approved by the appropriate entity. In
this case, Clear Roads approved all the ice melters that KYTC was interested in testing. Clear Roads is a national
research consortium focused on rigorous testing of winter maintenance materials, equipment, and methods for use
by highway maintenance crews. Their list of approved ice melters is the Qualified Products List (QPL). Products
selected for inclusion on the QPL must pass a series of tests for friction, corrosion, and chemical and toxicological
properties, and meet environmental and health standards. It is important to note that inclusion on the QPL is not
based on performance as an ice-melter; Clear Roads simply tests for composition and safety. 13
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Next, an agency should decide what type of ice melting capability they are interested in testing. Ice melters can be
evaluated in terms of their melting ability, their ice undercutting ability, or their ice penetration ability. Because KYTC
was interested specifically in anti-icing agents, the most important trait was a product’s ice undercutting ability, or
its ability to disrupt or prevent the bond between ice and pavement. The Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP)
provides guidance for various ice melting tests in its 1992 document: Handbook of Test Methods for Evaluating
Chemical Deicers. The recommended ice undercutting test measures the area of the brine film formed between a
layer of ice and a substrate material. Various substrates can be used, but the substrate of choice for deicer evaluation
in the lab is concrete-based because of its smooth surface. In the recommended test, a 1/8-inch thick layer of ice is
frozen slowly from the bottom upward. This mimics the way ice forms on cold pavement and it also ensures the ice
is clear so melting measurements can be accurate. Then, small cavities are created in the ice, into which weighed
samples of dyed anti-icer are inserted. The dyed anti-icer spreads out underneath the ice in a radial manner.
Photographs taken at time intervals track measurements of the melted area. The SHRP Handbook acknowledges
that the recommended test method produces very symmetrical melted areas which may be considerably smaller
than undercut areas obtained with less strongly bonded or less perfect ice formed under natural conditions. Since
the SHRP Handbook tests had not been performed at the time of publishing and were only theoretical, they lacked
some of the troubleshooting measures that may have come up during testing. Nevertheless, the methodology served
as an excellent starting point for KTC to develop and refine their own lab testing methodology. 14
KTC researchers also examined the work of several other agencies that had performed ice melting tests, including
some tests based on the SHRP Handbook methodology and other tests that were unrelated. The predominant
takeaway from others’ research was that testing deicers in the laboratory is an excellent way to compare the relative
performance of deicers, but the exact values from laboratory tests generally do not correlate directly with actual
field performance.15 Still, the products’ relative performance tends to remain the same in the field as it was
measured in the laboratory. For KYTC, laboratory testing is adequate for the purpose of comparing deicer products
and determining the best performer.
During effective laboratory testing, the parameters that were controlled were: air temperature, pavement
temperature, relative humidity, pavement type, and uniform snow/ice. Ideally, traffic and plowing simulations
should also be included during testing, but that is not always possible. The environment has more of an effect on
anti-icing performance than traffic does. Therefore, controlling as many environmental parameters as possible is
more important than simulating traffic and plowing. 15
According to a 2010 Clear Roads research study, SHRP’s ice undercutting test methodology is the most
representative of actual field performance of deicers, while also maintaining several benefits of a standard
laboratory test.15 In fact, two concurrent 1992 experiments tested the connection between ice undercutting and
disbondment (such as shoveling or plowing) and concluded that in most cases, the percentage of ice removed from
the pavement is equal to the percentage of undercut area. 16,14 Thus, SHRP’s simple ice undercutting test provides
enough indication of the disbondment characteristics of anti-icers.
In 2009, Shi et al. performed SHRP’s ice undercutting test for solid and liquid products. They took digital photos and
then used Adobe Photoshop to measure the undercut area. Exact measurements were calculated by counting the
number of pixels of dyed area. This study suggested that 32 degrees was the optimal temperature for the ice
undercutting test. They found that the SHRP methodology was more useful for liquid deicers than solid deicers. The
solid deicers often separated from the dye; the dye would spread across the surface of the substrate without the
deicer, giving the appearance of undercutting without any true melting. 17
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Chapter 3 Methodology
3.1 Products of Interest to Kentucky
Performing the literature review and agency survey introduced the research team to a variety of different anti-icing
and deicing products. After consulting with Kentucky Transportation Cabinet officials, five products were selected
for testing. The products comprised an assortment of commercial blends that are readily available in the state or
that have been recommended by other agencies. With the hope of finding environmentally-friendly options, the
team also chose some bio-based products. The products that were chosen were:
•
•
•
•
•

BioMelt AG64, a sugar alcohol blend made with beet byproducts
FreezGard Cl Plus, a magnesium chloride product that contains a sulfate corrosion inhibitor
Ice-B’Gone Magic, a 50/50 mix of distillers’ byproduct and magnesium chloride
Ice Ban 305, a mix of corn starch and magnesium chloride
Calcium chloride, KYTC’s current practice

BioMelt AG64
BioMelt AG64 is a completely organic sugar alcohol blend made with beet byproducts. It is a dark, sticky liquid that
can be applied to roads as an anti-icer or mixed with rock salt to form a deicer. Beet juice depresses the freezing
point of water further than rock salt alone. Specifically, BioMelt is effective to -40 degrees Fahrenheit. Because
BioMelt AG64 is sticky, it helps keep products on the road and reduces runoff waste; the manufacturer asserts that
this can reduce anti-icer application rates by 30-50%, compared to typical chloride deicers. 18
FreezGard Cl Plus
Magnesium chloride is a common base for deicers and anti-icers. One commercial product, FreezGard Cl Plus,
contains 30% magnesium chloride as well as a sulfate additive. The sulfate additive acts as a corrosion inhibitor
without lessening the melting capability of the magnesium chloride. This makes FreezGard Cl Plus safer for
pavements and bridges. FreezGard Cl Plus has a working temperature of about 0 degrees Fahrenheit. 19
Ice-B’Gone Magic
“Ice-B’Gone Magic” (referred to as IBG Magic or also known as Magic Minus Zero) is 50-60% magnesium chloride
combined with 40-50% distiller’s byproduct. The byproduct is a grain or sugar solution that is produced during the
production of vodka and rum. These liquid byproducts are added to the salt or brine in specific proportions to
significantly lower the working temperature of chloride salt. This allows a longer working time, lower application
rates, and reduced corrosion. IBG Magic’s freezing point is -45 degrees Fahrenheit; when it is used as a salt additive,
the mixture’s freezing point is -35 degrees Fahrenheit. 20
Ice Ban 305
Ice Ban 305 (recently rebranded to Torch IB) is a corn starch-based anti-icing additive which also contains 25%
magnesium chloride. Ice Ban 305 is a clear, colorless liquid with a freezing point of -67 degrees Fahrenheit. The blend
was originally introduced for use in sensitive environmental areas. Initial application rates are similar to other antiicers and deicers, but the corn starch helps the product stay on the road longer, thereby reducing the reapplication
rate. 21
Calcium chloride
Calcium chloride is the most common anti-icer in use in the United States; KYTC has used it for decades. Calcium
chloride is fast-acting, efficient, and works in temperatures as low as -29 degrees Fahrenheit.3 For KTC’s laboratory
experimentation, calcium chloride was used as a control to compare the innovative products to an existing baseline.
3.2 Laboratory Methodology
The purpose of laboratory tests was to measure the ice undercutting ability of the five identified anti-icers. The antiicers were not diluted with brine; this ensured that data would show the melting capabilities of the anti-icer itself.
The laboratory test developed by KTC researchers was loosely based on the SHRP H205.6 test, which “tests the ability
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of a deicer to melt ice at the interface between a layer of ice and a pavement substrate.” The SHRP H205.6 testing
methodology was published in 1992, but was only theoretical and had not actually been performed. KTC researchers
adapted the SHRP testing methodology to fit within constraints of their laboratory, and added some modifications
to increase effectiveness.
For those wishing to repeat the experiment, a full methodology can be found in Appendix B. In brief, the laboratory
test involves the following steps:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Create a smooth pavement substrate (concrete) with dimensions of about 4 inches by 8 inches.
Freeze 1/8-inch layer of ice on the substrate from the bottom up, mimicking the formation of ice
on roads and ensuring clear ice. A bottom-up freeze can be achieved by freezing the substrate at
a very low temperature before applying water, then using a gentle heat source directed at the
surface of the water.
Form small cylindrical cavities in the ice using a heated aluminum rod gently pressed onto the ice
surface. Remove the melted water from the cavities.
Use a syringe to place a small quantity of dyed liquid anti-icer within each ice cavity. The anti-icer
will make contact with the substrate.
Take photos at regular intervals as the dyed anti-icer disrupts the bond between pavement and ice
and spreads out beneath the ice.

In this test, ice melting occurs in part by enlargement of the cavity, and in part by melting at the interface between
ice and substrate. Both are captured by taking photos from above; the dyed area increases over time as the anti-icer
works.
The tests are performed at 30 degrees Fahrenheit. This temperature was chosen in an effort to mimic Kentucky’s
winter weather: average low temperatures in January range from 23 to 28 degrees.1 According to KYTC’s snow and
ice program, anti-icers are applied at between 20 and 35 degrees. 30 degrees was within this range but warm enough
to still see significant, measurable melting. The relative ambient humidity for all tests was between 86% and 87%.
It is important to note that this test does not necessarily represent conditions that would exist under normal field
application conditions. In practice, anti-icers would be applied before a snow event and therefore prevent a bond
from forming between the pavement and the snow or ice. In a laboratory setting, however, ice must exist before
melting can be measured. The laboratory test serves as a valuable tool to accurately estimate ice-undercutting
ability, even though it occurs at a different point in the process than it would under actual winter weather conditions.
3.3 Data Processing
The product of the laboratory work was a collection of photos taken at regular intervals. Figure 3.1 shows an example
of a photo taken to measure an anti-icer’s undercutting ability. During testing, a ruler was placed next to the ice so
that it was level with the surface of the substrate and within the frame of the photograph. Using the ruler as a
conversion factor between length and number of pixels, researchers were able to determine the exact area of melted
ice for each photo. Researchers used Image J, an image processing program designed for scientific images. Within
Image J, a line was drawn between points on the ruler and that distance was defined to effectively create a scale for
the image. Then, the image was converted to an RGB color image; this helps the user identify what colors are in the
image. By manipulating saturation parameters, the Image J user can highlight the zones of the ice that were undercut
by the dyed anti-icer, as shown in Figure 3.2. Then, that zone’s number of pixels is converted to an area using the
previously-established scale. Area outlines are drawn, as shown in Figure 3.3. The result of photo processing with
Image J is a set of area measurements that represent the amount of ice that was undercut by the anti-icer used.
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Figure 3.1 Example of Ice Undercutting Documented in Lab

Figure 3.2 Image J Color Manipulation of Undercut Areas
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Figure 3.3 Areas Identified by Image J
3.4 Field Methodology
The original design for this research included incorporating field tests as well as laboratory tests. Lexington, Kentucky
received so little snow during the project period that robust field testing of the anti-icer products was not possible.
A field methodology was developed and tested only one time in January 2019. Due to the small amount of data,
conclusions cannot be drawn from field testing and would benefit from future study. The field test methodology is
outlined below.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Delineate sections using cones and label each one with the appropriate product name. (KTC researchers
used areas that were 128 feet by 11 feet because it matched trailer parking spots that were already there.)
Include an untreated segment to serve as a control.
Mix products according to distributor recommendations. Put each blend in a five-gallon portable
agricultural pressure sprayer.
Spray anti-icing blends on corresponding areas about 24 hours in advance of a predicted snow event. Spray
streams should be spaced at four inches apart to simulate the pattern of the anti-icing spray bars in use by
KYTC.
As the snow begins, record depth of snow and ground temperature every 30 minutes. Also take pictures
from above using a ladder. Note any observed differences between the test segments.
Corresponding to the observation times, perform a “shovel test” by pushing a shovel in one pass along
several areas of each segment. Determine if it is harder or easier to shovel than the untreated area. (This
will be somewhat subjective.) Photograph results of the shovel test.
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Chapter 4 Results
4.1 Undercutting Ability
The main objective of the laboratory study was to determine the ice-undercutting ability of each anti-icer. The antiicers were tested on their own, not mixed with brine. Over a period of thirty minutes, the anti-icers disrupted the
bond between ice and pavement substrate, creating zones of measurable undercut areas. Measurements of the
undercut areas were taken at designated intervals, with a total of 1495 data points collected across the five products
tested. The undercut areas were compiled and averaged for each anti-icer, as shown in Figure 4.1.

Figure 4.1 Average Undercut Area of 5 Anti-Icing Additives
Of the undiluted anti-icers, FreezGard Cl Plus performed the best. Each application undercut an average area of
318.22 square millimeters. FreezGard Cl Plus started disrupting the bond between ice and substrate within the first
two minutes and continued to spread out over the substrate at a fairly steady rate. By the end of the thirty-minute
test, it had undercut an area about one and a half times as large as the next best performer.
IBG Magic and Ice Ban 305 were second in terms of performance, and they performed equally well, creating average
undercut areas of 217.69 square millimeters and 215.70 square millimeters, respectively. When the tests ended at
thirty minutes, IBG Magic had undercut more area; however, it is not possible to determine which would have
performed better over a longer period of time.
Calcium chloride and BioMelt AG64 performed comparatively. Calcium chloride undercut a total average area of
201.64 square millimeters. KYTC’s current anti-icer, calcium chloride, is only about 60% as effective as FreezGard Cl
Plus. BioMelt AG 64 undercut a total average area of 200.99 square millimeters. BioMelt AG64 had a lower starting
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point than all other test subjects, possibly because its viscosity is higher and it was not able to immediately start
spreading out the way the other liquids did.
4.2 Cost
Since the cost of a product is an important consideration to the state, the anti-icing blends were evaluated for their
price as well as for performance. The cost of commercial products can vary depending on the location where it is
used and the amount of product required. The following prices were determined by using Frankfort, KY as the
delivery point and by requesting a minimum of 4,500 gallons per order (which is a typical minimum). Exact vendor
quotes with more details are attached in Appendix C.
•
•
•
•
•

Calcium Chloride: $0.95/gallon
FreezGard Cl Plus: $1.29/gallon
Ice Ban 305: $1.81/gallon
BioMelt AG64: $2.10/gallon
IBG Magic: $3.00/gallon

Costs should also be evaluated in terms of the distributor-recommended dilution. These anti-icing materials are
usually not used by themselves, but as additives to brine. The cost of brine is $0.12 per gallon. Table 4.1 summarizes
the additive costs along with the distributor-recommended dilutions and associated cost of the mixture. In the last
column, a cost per lane mile was calculated using KYTC’s standard practice of 45 gallons per lane mile.
Table 4.1 Costs of 5 Anti-Icing Additives
Anti-Icer
Cost Per Gallon
Calcium Chloride

$0.95

Recommended
Dilution
5%

Cost Per Gallon When
Diluted with Brine
$0.16

Cost Per Lane Mile

FreezGard Cl+

$1.29

10%

$0.24

$10.67

Ice Ban 305

$1.81

5%

$0.20

$9.20

BioMelt AG64

$2.10

20%

$0.52

$23.22

IBG Magic

$3.00

15%

$0.55

$24.84

$7.27

Calcium chloride solution, the current product, is the most cost-effective option for both cost per gallon or cost per
lane mile. FreezGard Cl Plus and Ice Ban 305 are the next most economical additives. Per lane mile, FreezGard Cl Plus
is about 1.5 times the cost of calcium chloride, and Ice Ban 305 is about 1.25 the cost of calcium chloride. When
comparing FreezGard Cl Plus and Ice Ban 305 to each other, it’s important to note that the price per gallon of
FreezGard Cl Plus is less than Ice Ban 305, but the distributor-recommended concentration is stronger; therefore,
the price per mile of FreezGard Cl Plus is slightly higher than that of Ice Ban 305. BioMelt AG64 and IBG Magic have
high gallon prices and their concentration in solution is higher, so they ultimately have the highest cost per lane mile.
This cost analysis concludes that FreezGard Cl Plus and Ice Ban 305, two top performers in terms of melting, could
both be adequate substitutions for calcium chloride without exorbitantly raising the cost of winter maintenance
operations.
4.3 Application and Storage
A central factor in choosing an anti-icer is its ease of application and efficiency of storage. If KYTC plans to optimize
their snow and ice program by selecting a new anti-icing product, it must be compatible with the existing application
equipment and storage facilities. In Kentucky, salt, brine, and calcium chloride are held at KYTC district and county
highway maintenance facilities. Each site has barns with the capacity for one million gallons of calcium chloride
solution and one million gallons of salt brine. The tanks that hold the material are made of carbon steel with an
epoxy-based interior coating and a durable, high-quality coating on the exterior. All four anti-icing alternatives can
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be used with existing equipment. Their complete Product and Safety Data Sheets can be found in Appendix D, and
the important notes are summarized in the following paragraphs.
FreezGard Cl Plus is stable under normal conditions. It can be stored in the usual facilities, but it needs to be agitated
regularly. At temperatures under zero degrees Fahrenheit, solids may start to precipitate out of solution. (This occurs
in calcium chloride as well, but at a higher temperature of about 32 degrees Fahrenheit.) Application equipment
should be rinsed daily with water to prevent buildup of solids. Aluminum storage tanks or hauling equipment should
not be grounded. Agencies should take care to avoid contact between FreezGard Cl Plus and acids or strong oxidizing
agents. Over-application of FreezGard Cl Plus results in slippery surfaces, so care should be taken to apply it in the
correct amounts. 22
IBG Magic is similar to FreezGard Cl Plus in that over-application can result in extremely slippery surfaces. IBG Magic
is somewhat corrosive and will attack aluminum, brass, and some soft metals. Contact with strong oxidizers should
be avoided. 23
Ice Ban 305 is stable and nonreactive. According to its Safety Data Sheet, there are no conditions to avoid other than
excessive moisture, which is a typical precaution for most ice melting products. Periodic recirculation is suggested
during long-term storage. 24
BioMelt AG64 is stable and unreactive. There may be minor corrosion when it comes in contact with light metals.
BioMelt AG64 has a 100% shelf life, making it economical over time. 25
4.4 Environmental Effects
The research team also evaluated the impact that these anti-icers may have on their environment. Environmental
impacts can be discussed in terms of the effect on pavements and the effect on biosystems.
Three of the four novel products that were tested (FreezGard Cl Plus, Ice Ban 305, and IBG Magic) contain magnesium
chloride. In general, magnesium chloride is less corrosive than calcium chloride and therefore less harmful on
pavements.6 However, it can increase the amount of water that seeps into the concrete’s pores and create damage
through freeze-thaw expansion. Mostly, this is only a hazard for pavements that are less than one year old. 26 In
FreezGard Cl Plus, there is an additional corrosion inhibitor that reduces this risk even more. Ice Ban 305 contains
corn starch, which may slow the rate of corrosion. The fourth novel product, BioMelt AG64, does not contain any
chlorides. It poses no threat at all to pavements.
In terms of biological environmental impact, the five anti-icers present varying degrees of risk. Most importantly,
none of these are considered hazardous to the environment or toxic to wildlife in the amounts they are meant to be
applied. But risks may be present over a long period of time as chemicals disperse and enter waterways or seep into
groundwater. Of the five anti-icers that were tested, calcium chloride is the most harmful. Calcium chloride has a
defoliating effect on trees and other plants. 27 If it leaches into waterways, it reduces the water’s available oxygen
levels which can pose a threat to aquatic life.3 FreezGard Cl Plus is considered an environmentally safe substitute.
The product itself and the process used to harvest the minerals are more environmentally friendly than calcium
chloride.22 Ice Ban 305, the corn starch anti-icer, is safe because it was initially developed for use in sensitive
environmental areas where significant reductions in phosphorus and nutrients are necessary to protect a fragile
ecosystem.21 IBG Magic is designated by the EPA as a DfE (Design for Environment) product. It received this
designation because, compared to many other anti-icers, it is less harmful to plants and aquatic life.23 BioMelt AG64
is considered good for the environment because it does not contain chlorides and its sticky texture helps reduce
runoff. However, if large quantities of it enter bodies of water, the high amounts of sugar can cause increased levels
of bacteria. 28
It is difficult to quantify the exact environmental impact and risks of using these commercial products, but
researchers can conclude that any one of the four novel anti-icing blends has certain advantages over calcium
chloride. Overall, the best way to manage environmental impact is to minimize the amount of road salt used. Adding
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a liquid anti-icer to the snow and ice maintenance program will support this objective because it is far more efficient
to prevent the ice-pavement bond than it is to remove it after it has formed.3
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Chapter 5 Recommendations
•
•
•
•

•
•

The current practice of using calcium chloride mixed with brine is functional and remains the most costeffective option. Calcium chloride is fast-acting and works in temperatures as low as -25 degrees Fahrenheit.
The research team also recommends FreezGard Cl Plus or Ice Ban 305 as potential substitutes for calcium
chloride.
FreezGard Cl Plus is 1.6 times as effective as calcium chloride at 1.5 times the cost. It contains 30%
magnesium chloride and a sulfate additive that acts as a corrosion inhibitor. Its working temperature is
about zero degrees Fahrenheit, which is well below Kentucky’s average low temperature in winter.
Ice Ban is 1.1 times as effective as calcium chloride and 1.25 times the cost. Its working temperature is -67
degrees Fahrenheit. Ice Ban 305 contains 25% magnesium chloride as well as corn starch. The corn starch
thickens the brine solution, allowing it to remain suspended near the road surface longer. This may reduce
costs associated with reapplication of ice melters.
FreezGard Cl Plus and Ice Ban 305 both function with the existing application equipment and storage
facilities. They could be easily integrated in KYTC’s winter maintenance program.
Previous research indicates that the SHRP-based laboratory undercutting test is an adequate substitute for
evaluating performance in the field. Nevertheless, field testing is strongly recommended before large-scale
implementation.
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Appendix A Survey Results
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MSHA

Montana DOT

North Dakota DOT

Ohio DOT

Ontario

Tennessee DOT

Chemicals For Anti-Icing
or Prewetting

Brine, MgCl2

Brine, MgCl2,
KAc

Brine, KAc, Beet Juice

Brine

Brine, CaCl2, MgCl2, KAc

Brine, CaCl2, CMA,
Potato

Use Blends?

Yes, in-house

Yes, in-house
and commercial

Yes, in-house

Yes, in-house
and commercial

Commercial
Listed

Products

In-House Recipe

Experience?

Evaluation?

Decision process

Agua Salina and
Beet Heet
products

Shield GLT

Brine 80%, MgCl2
20%

mix 95% brine
with 5% Shield
GLT for corrosion
inhibitor
buy MgCl2 with
corrosion
inhibitor added

We use this
blend when
temperatures are
forecasted to be
in the single
digits or below

PNS Tests these
products and I
believe they may
have been
involved in
formal research

No

No

Research project

PNS QPL and low
bid

Yes, commercial
Our area maintenance
contractors buy
commercial blends as
they have some additives
to suppress freeze point
temperatures. They buy
their own products. The
ministry does not supply
products.

Yes, in-house

Virginia DOT (District)

in-house

Washington DOT

West Des Moines, IA

Wisconsin DOT

Brine, CaCl2, MgCl2

Brine, CaCl2, Beet
Juice

Brine, CaCl2, MgCl2, Beet Juice

Yes, in-house and
commercial

Yes, in-house

Yes, in-house and commercial

Meltdown
Inhibited (30%
concentration of
MgCl2) and
Calcium

Thawrox, Clear Lane, Arctic
Clear Gold, BioMelt AG 64,
IceBite 55, Iceban, M50,
Freezeguard, Caliber, Geomelt,
Icestop

In Wisconsin, our counties are
our winter service providers.
The counties have the choice
of which products or blends to
use. There is a large variety of
projects used and some
counties change products if
the performance or cost
becomes a factor

We generally blend 80 salt
brine with 20% beet juice at all
location. And in every tank.
This prevents the plumbing
from freezing and breaking

Anti-icing: 94% brine,
6% CaCl2 or 94% brine,
6% potato juice, salt
application 5 to 8
gallons of CaCl2 to
2,000 lbs of salt

80-90% NaCl, 10-20%
calcium or mag

Brine 90, Beet Juice
10

no response

link provided

It is 1/20 Area
Maintenance Contract
areas and it is based on
low bid after field testing
various products.

TDOT has tested for
several years and now
the blends listed are
listed in the TDOT
Winter Operations
Guidelines and are
dependent upon
temperature/ weather
conditions.

Contact

Contact

Yes
We were having issues with
plumbing cracking -30 degree
temperatures. By blending
with a percentage of beet
juice we no longer
experienced the cracking
problems. And, we obviously
new it would work better on
the road. The eutectic is -18
degrees

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

Marketing

Field testing

Field testing

Field testing

Field testing

Field testing

Field test and sales visit
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MSHA

Cost

It cost us 15
cents a gallon to
make salt brine
and 1.09 dollars
per gallon to
have liquid mag
delivered.
Blend cost $0.34/
gallon

Montana DOT

Brine $0.45 per
gallon, MgCl2
$0.90 per gallon
depending on
delivery point
(MgCl2 mixed
with inhibitor, no
brine)

North Dakota DOT

We did the math a while ago
and I'm trying to remember
off the top of my head but it
was like 28 cents per gallon.
(this is the cost of the blended
brine and beet juice)

Ohio DOT

Ontario

Tennessee DOT

Contact

Calcium Chloride at $0.07
to $0.33 per littre ($0.20 0.97 USD per gallon).
Magnesium Chloride at
$0.199 to $0.35 per liter
($0.58 to $1.02). Brine
(NaCl) at $0.046 to $0.79
per liter ($0.13 to $2.31).
Liquid Potassium Acetate
at $1.65 to $2.431 per
liter ($4.83 to $7.12)

SaltBrine $.08 per
gallon (made in house),
Calcium Chloride $.85
per gallon delivered,
Potato Juice $2.48 per
gallon delivered

Virginia DOT (District)

Washington DOT

West Des Moines, IA

Wisconsin DOT

Contact

MeltDown
Inhibited is $177
per ton or about
$0.96 per gallon

Contact

Spreadsheet provided

Allen's district
frequently uses 5-10%
CaCl2/90-95% Brine for
anti-icing and against
the barrier wall to burn
what may refreeze and
hard pack snow. Have
gone up to 20% for this.
Depends on forecast
temp./ They add CaCl2
right before application
so the blend doesn't sit
to mitigate the "mayo"
effect.
Pre-wet with straight
CaCl2.
Northern VA district
uses 100% MgCl2 for
anti-icing

Calcium Chloride
with Boost, Brine
with Inhibitor

"Brine/ CaCl blend is
$0.12 / gallon
Potato juice/ brine
blend is $0.20 / gallon"

It is smelly and sticky. May
track into buildings. We have
heard comments from
motorists about getting a
residue on the windshield.

Comments

Use only for prewetting and
treating
hardpack, not
anti-icing and
only for below 10
degrees.

Potassium
Acetate on 1
bridge
Shield GLT is
purely used for
corrosive
protection

We may have had a few issues
with clogging early on when
we first started using the
product years ago, but not
getting any complaints. We
may have adjusted the
equipment with straight
stream nozzles that we don’t
have those issues anymore.
There is some foaming issues
when mixing so we use an
anti-foaming agent. We also
bottom fill so you are pushing
the material through liquid. If
you top fill and splash the
material into a tank, you will
get foaming. The operators
really like the lower working
temp of the liquid so we find
ways to make it work. All
tanks all across the state are
mixed with beet juice. We
store the beet juice in 16,000
gallon tanks. It is always
mixed 50/50 with salt brine
when delivered and pumped
into storage tanks. It is
delivered by the tanker load as
a concentrate. We typically
blend it to 80/20 salt
brine/beet juice when
delivered into our outlying
tanks in the sections for use in
the field. We recirculate the
tanks on a weekly basis to
keep solids suspended.
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Appendix B Full Laboratory Methodology
Based on SHRP2 H-205.6 test. Designed to test the ability of a deicer to melt ice at the interface between a layer of
ice and a pavement substrate.
1. Mix and cure mortar mix substrate (“Quikrete”).
• Used 4 pints of tap water to each 50 pound bag, mixed according to directions.
• Mold consists of a plastic Rubbermaid tray 6”x9”x2”deep, lined with parchment paper. The bottom surface
of mold becomes the top surface of testing substrate.
• Let cure for one full day before use.
2. Freeze ice on substrate using bottom-up technique:
• Create barrier using plastic form (3D printed) and latex caulk.
• (When placing barrier leave room for ruler to be placed on top of concrete next to barrier.)
• Freeze dry substrate at 14°F.
• Contain pre-chilled, distilled, filtered water on surface of the substrate within the barrier to yield 1/8” thick
layer.
• Place a cold metal plate (14°F) underneath the pavement substrate.
• Maintain the air temperature at 28 degrees while the water freezes.
• Cover the water with plastic sheeting. This prevents dust from getting into the ice and keeps the surface a
little warmer so that the bottom-up technique can be employed.
• If it freezes too quickly and is cloudy or contains air bubbles, heat the top of the ice with a very gentle
indirect heat source so that the top half is water and the bottom half is ice, and then re-freeze. May repeat
several times.
• The ice must be completely uniform and clear before proceeding with the next steps.
3a. Form cavities in ice using a warm aluminum rod and a syringe:
• Use aluminum rod with a nominal diameter of 5/32” (found at hardware store) and place rod in 100mL
water warmed to ~150°F.
• Press warmed aluminum rod vertically into surface of ice, press with moderate pressure for 3 to 4 seconds.
Can be extended as needed in order to ensure cavity extends all the way down to the pavement substrate.
• Use 5mL plastic syringe with plastic tip (diameter 4.064mm) to extract melted water from cylindrical cavity.
• Create cavities in sets of 5; each specimen should accommodate three sets of 5 cavities, with cavities about
4cm apart.
3b. Combine liquid additive and dye.
• Add liquid deicer to vial of dye (15-20mg).
• Cool to test temperature or the lowest temperature at which the deicer remains a liquid.
• Gently agitate this combination regularly during testing to make sure the dye does not separate and that
solids do not precipitate out of solution.
4. Place anti-icers within ice cavities.
• With a pipetting system, place a 30-microliter quantity of deicer in each of the 5 cavities.
• This step must be performed quickly and within the cold room.
5. Take pictures of the melting process.
• Set up tripod directly over substrate so that the camera has vertical straight-on view of the ice surface.
• Place ruler on the concrete substrate outside of the plastic barrier.
• Take pictures of the substrates at 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 15, 20 and 30 minutes.
• Do not move the camera or substrate during this process.
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Appendix C Vendor Quotes
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Appendix D Product and Safety Data Sheets
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